
CREME.

HIC-1 TWAT' ROB BERTES

A Series of Crimes Near eevelaad, Ooio

Singular Audacity of the Robbcra

rrrom the Cleveland .Herald, Jan. 15.1
We puolished yesterday an account of the

shooting of William Fuller, Esq.,. of Brigh-
ton, by highwaymen, and of several daring
robberies committed by them ou Monday
el-.fling.

There were two or three parties of robbers in
the vicinity of Brooklyn on Mondy evening,
although whether they were all "pals"belonging
to the same gang, and acting in concert,
cannot, of course, be known. Very shortly
after nightfall, a young man named Mar-
tin Beebe, who lives a mile and a half south
of Brighton. ou the "State Road," • while riding
into ihe village on horseback, was suddenly
confronted by two men, one of whom
seized the bridle of his horse, and the other
pointed a pistol at his head and demanded his
money. Ile bad In hispocket-book $53 in money,
besides about 01.‘160 in notes. He had his own
private views' regarding such transactions, but
reconciling himself to his fate, he handed them
his pocket-book. After taking the greenbacks.
they returned it to him, remarking that the notes•
would be of no use to them.

The next victim wasa boy named Castle, who
was driving toward Cleveland, four or five miles
from Brighton, on the Medina turnpike. His ex-
perience was similar to thatof Beebe, he being
relleved'of all themoney inhis possession,amount-
ing to $l3.

About the time that these robberies became
ainown, two men named Henry Ausperger and
Laurence Rieder, arrived by the Cleveland
road, in a state of the greatest alarm. They
had .been to the city together, with a load of
hay, and. when returning, as they reached
the top of the hill, two men sprang
from the roadside, and with the pistol accom-
paniment, demanded their "stamps." One of the
men valorously seized a pitchfork which was in
the wagon and made sundry hostile demonstra-
tions upon the attacking party, evincing a dis-
position, to "fight it out on that line." The click
of the revolver had a subduing effect, however,
and laying the weapon aside, they pro-
ceeded to feel for their pocket-books, and
quietly handed them over to the misters
of the situation. When first' accosted by
the robbers, the men replied that they had no
Money. One of the highwaymen said: "Yes, you
have, for .1 sara you harea thousalpi to4lay,
on the market." It seems that a few days since a
man named Schirmer, living. in Parma, sold his
farm, preparatory to removing West. On Mon-
day he.was in Cleveland, in company with Ausper-
ger, having in his possession quite a large sum of
moneys and which he was so imprudent as to
show in one or two places. Scarcely had Au-
sperger and Rieder finished recounting their ad-
ventures, when there came yet another, a lad
named Jacob Field, about seventeen years of age.
His father is a cooper. living in Brighton, and he
had sent his son into the city with a load of bar-
rels. He was but a short "distance behind the
men above mentioned, on his return. Upon
arriving at the same spot where they had
fallen among thieves, he, too, was stopped,
and ordered to produce forthwith whatever
loose change he might have about him.
The boy had excellent "pluck," and braVely
refused' to comply with their demands. Ow
of them leaped into the wagon and informed
him in a tone of voice that evidently meant
"business," that he musthave hismoney. Jacob

..endeavored to conceal his pocket-book, but be-
fore he could succeed, tlie.VillaiiiStiicite.liirn with
his fist, as a reminder. Knowing the utter fu-
tility of resistance, the lad surrendered his
poeliet-book, containing about $.410, which lie
had received for his barrels. After this the rob-
bers attacked Mr. Fuller and nearly Murdered
him, as we detailed yesterday.

ARREST OF A SWINDLERS
EL Career of Crime•

(From the Boston Heraltl, Jan.l6th.)

:tome weeks since a middle-6;4(d man 'named
William E. Betz, who is said to belong in New
York, made his appearance among our traders
and purchased bills of goods varying all the way
from $5OO to $1,500, ostensibly for parties in
New York, and for which he tendered in payment
what purported to be checks on some New York
banking house,- but which, when too late to save
the goods, were found to be worthless. In some
cases he received the cash balance resulting from
a difference between the face of the check and
the value of the goods purchased.

Boston merchants, we learn, are not the only
parties thus victimized, other persons in some of
our eastern cities having also suffered. Some of
them instituted a pursuit of this man Betz, who
is said to be well known throughout the business
community of the country, and he was traced to
Chicago. where he was arrested a few days since.

Tho Massachusetts parties desired to hold him
amenable, and so obtained a requisition on the
Governor of Illinois, which was placed in the
hands of Detective D. C. Jones, who went West,

.secured his man, and returned with him to Bos-
ton, arriving last evening. Betz has been com-
mitted for examination on charges of obtaining
goods under false pretences.

According to report the life of the prisoner has
been a somewhat eventful one. He was once
pes.,!.essed of an independent fortune, which be-
came depleted at the gaming table, for the ex-
citement attending which he seems to have had
an uncontrollable passion. Ile had married a
beautiful and wealthy lady in New York, whose
father perceiving in Betz, excellentbusiness talent
if he could be kept from gaming, took him into
partnership and for sometime laf did well; but his
passion for gaming again obtained the mastery
and he speedily became bankrupt. In this stat ,l
of affairs his father-in-law discarded Rita and ins
-Wife -returned-to- her father's-house: •

Betz thenceforw,.rd appears to have become
reeklets, and to have commenced a series of ope-
rations like that which has now brought him into
the clutches of the law.

ELOPEMENT IN NEW JERSEY*

A Wife Absconds with her Husband's
Ciands.

(From the Trenton American, Jan. la.]

On Tuesday afternoon Detective Bart, em-
ployed by the Morris and Essex Railroad Com-
pany, received a despatch from Powers Small, a
gym', at present sojourning as Newton, request-
ing him to arrest his wife on the arrival of the
afternoon mall train inNewark, as she had eloped
with a large amount of money. The despatch de-
scribed the woman minutely, and when the train
arrived at Newark,Offieer Burt bad no difficulty in
picking her out from among the other passen-
gers. She was accompanied by her two children
—a boy of five years and a girl of thrcc,and when
arrested she seemed quite willing to accompany
the officer into the ladies' room of the depot,
where she was detained until her husband ar-
rived by the Easton train, which arrives about 9
P. M. She had with her some $4,000, $OO of
-which was in gold. On being asked why she
had deserted her husband and stolen hismoney, she said he had become attached to a
young woman belonging. to the tribe, and fearing
he would elope with her, taking the money him-
self, she thought she would put it out of his
power to take from her and the children the
money that had been accumulated by their joint
efforts. On the arrival of the husband a recon-
ciliation took place, and the twaiu returned to
Newton together this morning.

JONAIWA', U. OF HONOR.

Duel Near Paterson, N. lien' York
Merchant and a Dank Clerk the
Principals-The A :Or11101" Shot tn. the
Head, , .. •

[Fron3 thp New-York.Tinicii.l
Yesterday morning an affair of honor—now-a-

days 50 rare an ochurrence, especially in our
northern latitude, with the weather cold enough
to freeze the hot blood—came off in the neigh-
borhood ofPaterson, N. J. The participants in
the duel were gentlemen of this city'—one
a Mr. C. X. Pemberton, an importing mer-
chant, the other a Mr. Dehlieux, a Wall'
street hank el. rk. The duel ended with a
single exchange of shots, Mr. Pemberton's bail
istriking a tree close by, while that of Mr. De-
blelux, being better aimed, struck his antagonist
In the forehead, inflicting a serious wound. The
quarrel, it is told, originated in this way. A
iiort time since the parties concerned attended a

ball at Irvitil Mall. Mr. Pemberton secompanied
alater-of Mr. Deblelug. During the course

of the evening the litter,learnvi that his sister

had been insulted by his friend, and he at
mice sought out Mr. Pemberton and charged
him with tho offence ; a quarrel ensued between
them, hut they v.ere soon separated by the ball
committee, and there for the, time tho matter
resti d. On the following morning, however.
Deblieux wrote- to Pemberton demanding an
apology. This thelatter declined to give, where-
upon Mr. Deblieux, who is a Southerner by-the-
by, sent a friend to Pemberton challenging him
to fight him, or in ease of refuSal to prepare for
consequences • which must result at their first
meeting.

Pemberton, even at this crisis, it is said, not
havitg the faintest idea that the threat would be
carried out, still consented to meet his antagonist
and put his share of\ the matter into the bawls of
a few confidential friends who were inclined to
look upon the thing as a good joke. Neverthe-
less the usual preliminaries were regularly gone
through, and the spot selected for the encounter.

On Wednesday evening the duellists, accom-
panied by their confidential friends, left the city
for Pater,on, whore they stopped all night, keep-
ing their plot against each other's peace from
the public ear. Yesterday morning, after break-
fast, theparty proceeded in carriages to Good-

near-Paterson, and retired to a secluded
spot of this '3f:eluded place to carry out their
deadly purpose.

'then and then only, it appears, did the thing
begin to look truly serious to the friends, who
bad beenood-naturedly waiting for a hand-
shaking, which would settle the matter. They
tried to settle the difficulty. Pemberton being
wiling, but Deblieux was inexorable in his
demand for blood, remarking that if Pem-
berton attempted to leave .the ground before
he had given him satisfaction he would
shoot him then and there. As it was now evi-
dent that this gentleman meant all he said, the
final preparations were made, the friends•of both
parties exacting a promise that single shots only

—would -be- exchanged, whatever the result,. In
conceding to this proposal, Deblieux remarked,
"One shot will do me, I only ask but one;" and
as ho said so, he looked perfectly cool and un-
concerned. Pemberton, on the contrary,
evidently disliked the affair, and took his
position with evident embarrassment of
manner, and with a tremulous hand.* The words
one, two,three being given, with the utterance of
the last came the report of either pistol eimulto-
neonsly. Deblieux stood unhurt, 'l.cmberton's
ball having passed to. his left, lodging.. in a tree
close by; Mit he had succeeded in malting good
his word, for his antagonist was found to have
received a dangerous gash in the side of the
head and a slight fracture of the skull, the ball
escaping the brain only by half its own diame-
ter.

Pemberton's wound was hurriedly dressed, and
the entire-party returned to Paterson as qutetry
as they had left it, and thence took return cars
for• the. City, Where they duly arrived and sepa-
rattd, mutually "EatisLied," no doubt. It is to be
hoped that Mr. Pemberton's wound has seen its
worst: his friends think so. Hence it may be in-
ferred that the whole story of this latot athir of
honor is now told.

Suicide in Boston.
[From the Boston herald, Jan. 16. i

Mr. George Fowler. a gentleman about 63 yemff
of age, Who has pursued the avocation ofschool-
teacher for upwards of •l 0 years, and wile within
a short time has taught a private school in Liu-
min Hall, Uoncord street, this city, shot himself
through the bead 'with a single barreled pistol
sometime last night, and was found lying
dead upon a lounge in his room at No. :2
Cumwton street this morning. No cause for
the deed is assigned, unless it bo foUnd in the fact
that for some time past his efforts in the cause of
education had not brought sufficient compensa-
tieb. Mr. Fowle was &man of peculiar attain-
ments and the possessor of many excellent urac-
tical ideas regarding the education of the young,
and his old plupils, who are scattered over, the
world, ioll.li6ar
sad end.

CITY BULLETIN.
LINcOI,N INSTITt"rION.—The annual meeting

of the contributors to the Lincoln Institution
was held last evening. The Rev. Wm. Rudder,
D. D., was called to the chair, and Mr: Francis
Wellswus appointed secretary. After brief de-
votionalexercises, the annual,report of the Board
of Managers and Counsellors, and the reports of
the-Treasurers were read. These reports give
most encouraging statements of thecondition of
the Institution, which now has 88 boys in its
care, under the supervision of the Soldiers' Or-
phan Department of the State. The expenses
of maintaining the institution for the last
year, were $13,02 44, of which it?,-
128 84 were received from the State.
Only two deaths have occurred daring the year,
and a marked improvement in the whole condi-
tion of the boys is noted. The necessity for
larger accommodations is referred to, and the
hopeis expressed that the past liberality of our
citizens toward this home for the orphans of our
dead soldiers will be continued during the com-
ing year.

'file following officers were elected last even-
ingfor the ensuing year:

Balm) or conrcti, von
Gen. Geo. C. Meade. Presq. George C. Carden,
Win. G. Boulton, Vice Pres. Edward S. Buckley,
John L Ri doer, Secretary, A. U leranciecus,
in erten Memichaoi,Jr.,Trea ißev. J. W. Robins.
Rev. Richard Newton, D.D., F. Ra'eliford Starr,
Jay Cooke, Ezra Bowen,
Caleb 1 ope MacGregor ,1 Mitcheron,
Lemuel Cotlin, h(Alert M. Lewis,

111011111 P Siparks, Edward Shippon,
William P. Crei,os, Wm. B. Robins,
Franric Wells, charter E. Lex.
Lewis IL Reduce, Rey. J. A. Barth,

Platt. Wm. Lippincott,
.1 Vangliau errick, Henry h Dillard,
CharlesJ. Still,, (Edward Bowen.

tioAmi (is. MAN/Oa:Eli kon ilia
'Mies Mcllenry, Directress. Ws. J. It. Fry.

Mrs. Win. Ellie, Directress. Mies M. Milligan.
hire Geo.T.IA-wls,Directress. Miss Annie Frazer,
Siiii M.A.Lesinig, Secretary. Mrs. 1:. IL Clark,

Anna liilll3Chlt. (I,Treftii Mci. G. IL Justice,
Mrs George G. Meade. Mite Beattie N.
hire. Wm. G. lioultom. Mrs. Vim. Li,pincott.
Mrs. Geo. W. Norris, Sliss Caroline Johnstem.
Mre, I. J. Still Mre. Clifford Phillips,
Mr% dailies U.ll.lter. Sire. Starr,
Mt. .% Morton McMichael, Jr. Mies 11. Blanchard.

J;-Edgar Thtillfioll. Mrs. JllB. W. Siager. , .
hire. lien. C. Carden.i Miss R. Key,

B. Prlnoreitend, IMr .1. Somers Smith,
Miss Emily Norris, 'uas Spark!.

STEALING Winsh about half.
past twelve o'clock, three men were observed
rolling two barrels along Thompson street, near
Palethorp. ' When accosted by a couple of the
Tenth District pollee, the men ran away and left
their barrels. One of the fellows was captured.
The barrels had been stolen front a liquor store,
at Palethorp and Thompson streets. One was
empty, and the 'other two were half full of
whisky.The prisoner, who gave his name as
Matthew Brady, was committed by Alderman
Shoemaker.

FinE.—A large barn, located in Montgomery
county, opposite Manaynuk, took lire about half
past ten o'clock last night, and was tdtally de-
stroyed. About thirty tons of hay, grain and
straw were also burned. Several wagons and,a
lot of harness wore saved. The barn and con-
tents belonged to Davis Jones. The loss is esti-
mated at $B,OOO, upon which there is au insur-
ance of $6,000 in the Montgomery County Mutual
Insurance Company.

BO Ai THEFT OF DIAM ON] W.—Last evenlitg,
between six and seven o'clock, two well-dressed
individuals went into the jewelry store of F. A.
Parrott,No.s South Eighth street,and asked to be
shown some diamond rings. Ti:attendant took
from the case a tray with four or fire rings upon
it. While I& attention was momentarily at-
tracted hi another direction, the two men seized
the tray and made off. The alarm was given,
but the thieves succeeded in escaping. The
value of tho rings stolen is 4450.

A PITENOMENON.—TiIOSO who looked to the
northwest about half-past ten o'clock last night
observed a very singular appearance. The sky
was perfectly clear, but from the horizon, stretch-
ing about thi: ty degrees tOwards the zenith, was

-welPtltfines beam of light,Aike - the tail of a
_comet. -At-the base, on .each side, was a Mad,
11066 etppearancc tpreadiug like a wing. It was,
probably, au imperfect or not fully developed
Aurora borealis. By eleven o'clock it had wholly
disappeared.

CORONER'S INQUEST.—,-At the Coroner's office,
to•'morzow morning at 11 o'clook,au Inquest will
be held in the case of Mrs. Ellen Brophy, who
died from injuries received some time ago during
a family quarrtl at her house in Tunny.

STILL Amvis.—Elizabeth Graham, who was
shot by her husband,- at N0.'827 Fitzwater street,
yesterday afternoon,was Still alive this morning,
She has been insensible since the shooting, sad
no hopes of her recovery are entertained.

PAI-SittiCiltlt CA ttB CO:11 poirrA nix • HNATIC.I).

The Green and Coates Streets Passenger R inroad
lino have placed ono of Mooro'a Street Car Fur-
naces and Ventilators in car No. 15, on their
route. The following ls its limo table, viz :

Leaves depot daily at 5.51, 7.84, 9:14, 10.51 A.
12:34, 2.14, 3.54, 5.34,-7.15, 9.15 P. M.

:Passes Ninth and Green at 6.18, 7.58, 9.4 11.18
A. M.; 12.58, 2.38. 4.18: 5.58, 7.89, 9.39 P. M.

PIISETS Fourth and Walnut at 6.85, 8,15, 9.55;
11.35 A. 1.15, i.55, 4.35, 6.15, 7.56 9 P. M.

Facet a Eighth and Market' at 6.42' 8.22, 10.2,
11.42 A. M.; 1.22,3.2, 4.4? 6.9!..8.3, 10.8 P.

Tun CARNIVAL 10-At(MT.—Everything pro-
mises favorably for the grand Coterie Fontostirpro,
this evening, at the Central Skating Park, Fif-
teenth and Wallace streets. A merry throng will
be present, the costumes will bo varied and strik-
ing, the accessories will be complete, and Dr.
Jansen, the proprietor of the park, has made
such arrangements as willsecure the preservation
of good order. .

Tun SIMONS' RELIEF FUND.—The following
additional contributions to the fund for the relief
of the Simons' family, sufferers by a recent fire
in C.o.x. street, have been received by Chief
Ruggles :
Dr. Foster $1
Inquirer—cash
Cash

I.AncENy etxrru.--Joseph Mum, alias
arrostedyesterday by Officer Amon,

and was taken before Alderman Jones, upon the
charge of the larceny of two pieces of cloth from
the front of the store of Epstein & Haines, at
Ninth and Arch streets. The sloth was recovered.
Ditman was committed in default of $l,OOO bail
for trial.

ANOTHER WArouNo.—Margaret Simmons,
aged 30 years, residing at No. 704 Moss street,
was badly burned last evening. She was kind-
ling a fire, and in order to make it burn quickly,
poured coal oil upon it. The sudden blaze set
fire to her clothing. The sufferer died from the
effects of her injuries this morning.

Kilo UPON THE STREHT-WALKEati.-L-Lielltell-
ant Connelly's police made a raid uponthe
street-walkers and corner-loungers in the Eighth
Ward, last night. Eighteen females and eight
maleswere cal turgid. The prisoners were all
committed this morning.

LARCENT.—Henry Cunningham was arrested
yesterday, while pawning a shawl, at Eighth and
Bedford streets. It was ascertained that the
shawl had hE en stolen from a house in the neigh•• . .

horhood. Cunningham was cornmitttd by Al-
derman Tittermary.

Goon SKATING.—TIiere is excellent skating at
the Harrison Skating Park to-day, and a number
of attractions in the way of good music, and
"the Ekatorial queen," are announced.

OWNEris ANTAxli.o.—At the Eleventh Ward Po-
lb:T, Station there is a box of butter, and at the
Harbor Police Station a push-cart, awaiting
owners.

• 81 ~vITNu CARNIVAL—At the West Philadelphia
Skating Park the grand fancy drevs carnival will
be repeated to-morrow (Saturday) (Waling.

BELLE BOYD LIS COURT.

The Southern Spy Divorced From Hor
Riisba►nt.

[From To.day'g Now York 1.191!Id:1
Another chapter in_the eventful. hitory of

Celle Boyd, "Stonewall" Jackson's favorite scout
In the Shenandoah Valley during the campaign
in Virginia, closed yesterday-, when Judge Cae-
dbzo, at Supreme, Court, Chatuber,s, ren-
dered' ft decisiOn dissolving the -bands of
matrimony between the "Belle of the Valley"
and Samuel \V. Harding. At the close of her
career, which rendered her namehistoric in con-
nection with Borne of the events' of the late re-,
hellion, Belle went to England and made her
dr but as au actress at one of the London theatres.
While inthe exercise of her new vocation she be-
came acquainted with a man named Samuel W.
Harding, and subSequently, on the 25th of Au-

ust, 1804, was married to him in that city at St.
James's church, Piccadilly. She continued to per-
form in public for some time,hernarammemorabic
in consequence of tier daring and romantic
achievements on behalf of the "lost cause,"
proving a Sufficient attraction to the English peo-
ple, so many of whom sympathized with the
Southern peeple in their struggle. Harding, her
husband, who had also acquired some notoriety
as an author and an actor, was formerly an offi-
cer in the United States naval service. A short
time since Belle returned to America
with her husband and performed in vari-
ous theatres throughout the country, and only
a few evenings since mado her bow to a Now
York audience at the French theatre. In Decem-
ber last, in consequence of certain proofs of infi-
delity on behalf of her liege, she commenced an

' action for divorce a vinenlo nirerintemii against
him. The suit was instituted in the Supreme
Court by theservice of summons and complaint
upon her husband personally= and services
admitted in his own handwriting. The case
was referred to Gratz Nathan, to take
testimony and determine the issues, and
report with his opinion thereon to the
court. Proof was taken of the marriage, and it
was conclusively shown that the defendant was
huilty as charged in the complaint, the offence

aving be'n committed with oneFannie Sinclair,
a courtesan, at a house in Crosby street. The-
defendant did not appear upon the reference, as
he is at present in California, but his father
was present and superintended hie son's
interests, no defence being interposed, however.
An autograph letter of the defendant, written to
"My Dear Colonel," a friend of lEarding's giving
the real and fictitious names of "his damsel,"
Fannie, and stating that she "had a card of his
(Harding's) sticking in her glass." was al'so pro-
duce d for the plaintiff in evidence.

The referee reported in favor of plaintiff on all
the issues, and the court confirmed the-report
yesterday. Belle asks no alimony from- her
former husband, and was apparently anxious
only to got rid of him. She stated explicitly on
the reference that she wished to resume her
maiden name, Belle Boyd.

CITY NOTICES.

LA DY YIONTAI;UM wrote, for Tom Hoed's
widow:

"To cheer the widow's heart in her distress,
Relieve the sorrows of the fatherless,
Is hut a Christian'sduty; and none should
'Resist the heart appeal of Widow-Hood."

• And the precept has nobly been carried oat by those
who lent their art! to the • foundation and endowment
of the River'slde Institute. This benevolent Institu-
tion will probably be ready for occupancy about the
Srst of the coming mot th.

FI.OIMNCE SEWING MACIIINE.
Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Mice, 1123 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.

Cl imintrai Cutting their Teeth or athlete(' with
cramps, eholic, griping and other infantilecomplaints,
obtain instantrelief from the use of Bower's Infant
Cordial.

GYSIB' MUFFTMRS. GENTS' MULTLEIM -

Largest stock in the city.
Loweat poPsible prleep.

S3l Onktords% Chestnut streets 536

•SURGICAL iNtiTRI,ISIENTS and druggists' sundries
tiNowDr.N ati Itnivrurtn,

23 South Eighth stroot.
GROVER it 1 AICHR'S Highest Promhun Bowing

Machines, 730 Chustnnt strcut.

GA's CITCSA PALACE; No. 1022 Uitestunt
street.—Sellingoff. the Lutiro stock- at lets than im-
porting coat.

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cut Glassware, WNW French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
NVeiter's, Stone China,Le.

And the most. complete_stock of Fancy Goods, in.
thldiDa 'Marble and DrOnze. :Statuary,::=Gtit
MountedOrmouents and.Lava Ware ever imported to
thiS city.
White French China Caps and Saucers, per set,

12 pieccu. .......,. . ..... 25
White Ftench China Dining Plates;o36 in.,lxtr dy,„ 200
Do. do. do Breakfast do.,SX " Iso
Do. do. do. • Tea • " . 1 80

Cut Glass Goblets, per . . .. 2 25
Do.. do. Champagnes, per dozen.

~
I'ls

Do. co. Wines. per
......... 1 2S

Do. do. Tumblers, per
..... 1 so_

AO all other goodsat equally low prices.
.4

THERM are Perfumes, as there are trtelodleS,
that seem not mutely to delight Insense, but. to charm
the soul.. Supreme and trattenless among these le Pha-
lon & Extract of the "Night' Blootning eleretts."
It Gonna he d, scribed, for' there ht nothing to the
whole realm of fragrance like it,. The floral kiugdou*
has never bolero yielded 1.14equal.

INLUTE UatiTllAt SOAP.-100 BOXES GENSINE
White CastileSoap, bindingfrom brig Pennlva-

nia. from Genoa, and for sale by JOS. B. HUSSIES di
C0..108 South Delaware avenue.
(MAKER SWEET tNiftN-56 BARREL+ JURY RR.

ceirqd andfor Bala by JOBEPIi D. DUaLall,
109 Sweet Delaware avesetuAN.

HOOP SKIRTS.

PIP SKIRTS,NO.0A628FALL. STYLI
Plain and Trail Hoop rikirta, 3, ti)rf, 234, Mt and 3 yarda

round of every length and shape, for ladies, and a corn.
plot° assortment of M&sea' and Children's • tikirts, from I
to 45 aprtngs, from 10 to 83 inches long, all of "()Ult OWN
MAKE," superior in style, finish and durability,. and
really the cheapest and most satisfartery Hoop Skirts, 114
the merican market. Warranted in every recOoes.Skirts made to order, altered andrepaired.

- OALTION.--Owing-to ..tho unprecedented repntation
which "Our Own- Make"-of Skirts have attained., some
dealersaro endeavoring to put a very inferior,skirt neon
their customers by representing them' to be "I.loPkblel
Own Make.". Be not deceived. "Our Make" are stamped
on each tab, "W. F. Hopkins, Manufacturer, No. es;
arch street, Philadelphia,” and also have the letter 11
woven in thelapes between each spring:

Also, dealer in New York made Siam, at YOrr Row
prices, wholesale andretail.Bend for catalogue of styles andprlcesadethKra &eh

m115.1,m.W,1yr • 240. W. T. OPKI

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRS.
BAYLEY, No. 8151 Vine etreett le now manufactur

lug all the varietlee of Hoop Skirts, Lorseta, Ao. She ham
Mee the Real trow h Coreeta of now styles. Moon Skirts
altered and repaired. ruhSS•tfra

PRESERVED I'AMARINDO.—* KEGS NIARTINIQU*
Tainowbada ha suaLar, holding laud for ooto

BUSkilElt % k93 NoutiL I)l"Whirla 6.1111"

BARGAINS IN
LACE Gunt'AlNS.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
FURNITURE COVERINGS.

WINDOW SHADES, • •
AND UPHOLSTERY 000

Of the NewestFabrics.Designs. and Qualities.

PIANO AND TABLE corman,
And a foil lino of

HOLTREIDINIBELING LINEN/3. QUJELMR,
At the Lowest Prices.

C. M. STOUT & CO
1100 Chestnut Street.

myll-wftn lure -

CLOTHING-.

THEDAILY EVENINGI3ULLETIN.-PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY. JANUARY 17,1868.
aiiti T9' 1401,FLICRI. • GENT6' MUEVELnIt3.

Lurgest, stock In the city,
Lowest possible prices. -

8:14 Onafordn'. Chestnut street. 951;

"BowEn's Gum Arabtic deerets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and nfrord great conirort in Bronchial irrita-
Limn Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Sold by druggists, iieecnts.

"WE have lived alio loved together, through
=any changing yeare," me and my old' tobacco boa.
and in that lime many different compounds have gone
into both of us. but at a meeting held by In, last even-
lire. it wn. in nutema.tv rewlved that the "Century"
was `•E kluribtel Unnm."

Grwrg" i•Fixtta. GEtcrs' MUF177.11.1t8
Largest stock, in tho city,

• Lowest possible prices.
8134 Oalifords', Chestnut street. Mr'

DitAFNESS. BLINDNII. AND UATARREI.--•
J. Isaar,s, M.D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesonrees in the city can ho at his office, No.
.305 Arch street. The f nity are invited to se-
company their patients, aslie has no secrets in hie
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for eframinntion.

Mn. STANTON AM) •rats PRIVILDEXT. —lt, apP
pears that since Mr, Stanton has been reinstated Mr
Johnson deals with him through a third party, send.'
ing Mr. Stanton, b 0 to speak, "to Coventry." It is ea-
pected a suit' wi I soon be commented in Mr. Stanton's
behalf', at 'Washington, at the branch ClothingStore of
Charlo. Stokes J.:, Co., the eminent clothiers, under the
Continental Hotel, in this city. All .4sit's commenced
rd this house, either here or in Washington, arc put
thruvidi to the entire satieNetion oftheir en.tomen,„

SKATING PARKS.

Fine Skating! Fine Skating !

•• THIS DAY
AT TIM

HARBISON SKATING PARK,
BEANS Street, between SECOND and FRONT Streets.

TakeFifth and Sixth, Union, and Second and Third
Str. OA Oars.

THE SNOW IS ALLREMOVED FROM THE ICE.
THE SKA• ORIAL QUEEN

APPEARS AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS IN HER
WONDERFUL MOVEMENTS OF TILE UAVE

DRILL POLKA REDO WA, Sc. •
Brilliant Display of Fireworks Every Evening. Jal7-2trps

CENTRAL SKATING PARK,
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.

FIRST ERVID PRATING FERTIVAL IT THE
di CENIIIAL."

FRIDAY (TO-DAT),

Grand Coterie Fantastique..
To the .übscriber..nd their friendo.

TICKETS. to CE 4TS.
For pirtieulare, Nee ogrannee. ltb

K A N G.p 7 By general rvquert, tho GE CAT FANCY DEJ;SS
CAI:NI VAL repeated ntthr

‘A EST PHILADELPHIA PARK.
THIP.IA-FIEST AND WALNUT STEEETS.

ICE .PLEN MD; _

MISS NELLIE DEAN, 'DIE LITTLE FAVORITE,
WILL SKATE ONE DAV LOMILIZ. •

By geu,:rAl requelit. thu
GRAND FANLY DRESS CARNIVAL to "YELLIE

DEAN,"
With Extraordinary Elia!)lay of Firework..., by Profceaor
.lackiou. will be rupeatiA,

0..41011R0W. SATURDAY, NIGHT.
WITH THE oIIANDFun, WI 111 "NELLIE" IN A

BLAZEI•PPIEF: sKA rINt:
Two I'INI:ItANr)s. 1N

wivrienEs, JIk:WELKY,

1,1,W1S LADOMUS & CO.
DIAMOND DE (LE I S & JEWELERS.

~ WASun4i4„am t 1,111 A ',JUL): 11 . % RE.

‘L WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
802 Chentnta St., Phila.

NVeultl invite the ettention of purehmen t their large
Ltock ut

GENTS' AND LADIES'
"\V-ATCIIES,

runt reeelved,of the finv.t Enrop.an mat:on:lndependent
Quarter Second, and if. winding; in tiold and dilver

Also. American V. :Itches of all size...
Diamond Seta. Pin,. Sthdr. Ring. &c. Coral,MA:Lotiite,

Garnet Pll.l IAriVl.4lll tiut In grt:at variety.
Liolid Silverwareof all attic's. Including a large ameort•

went Bllitablo for Bridal Yrevente.

PIIIN 111116.

PLAIN MD FANCY JO
ElCo Con: BINDING.

JOB BINDING, in all its varied styles, neatly executed.
MAGAZINES and 31..I.USTRATEG PAPERS of every

description bound up to patterns, or to suit our castoznera.
31USIG—Particular attention given to the binding.
We are al,o prepared to do Milan& of work requiring

the most elaborate
Possessing a trade extending throughout the United

Statee,together with the practical experience of many
VParP, we feel folio nr, r ored to give satisfaction to BL
that will favor tax with their patronage.

Liberal discounts made to Libraries and Public Inatitne
Dons.

All work sent by express carefully attended to.
MIMUEIL MOORE At MON,

443 and 48 N. BEVENTIL Street, Second Story.
jun.1414414

COAL

ESTABLISHED 1E355.

WM. W. ALTER'S
(957) COAL DEPOT (957)

N 'l'la STREET
noiow Girard Avenue.

BRANCH OFFICE,
Corner Sixth and Spring Garden. Ste.

BUT QUALITIES OF

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL.
far Ordersby Peat n 111 receive immediate attention.

BOOT AND SHOES.

$lO. $B. $7.
MYENTIRE STOCK. '

OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
rot:

WIN TER WEAR
Will hr, cloaed out at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
To make room for Spring Stock.

13 ETT,
33 South Sixth Street, above Chestnut.

vein lv r

OLD Yt.Rli ROAD, HALF A SOU, NORTH. OF
flta, fun r n Om North Penneylvania Railroad, nt
Sboomxtzertown--"clielten a Farm of 31.

acren, with I,+rgo, old-fd9illoll d buildingd, in good
order; emteneiye wawa. Rood land, ,ta. would make a
number of tine bi.ildinß sites. For r.alo by

jail et* , . TnErlo. Walnutstreet.

TO RENT.
TO LET. —'lllE HANDSOME DWELLING

lioube, No. P2t; South Fl(tecuth street below
Npince. lbtittiroof D. W. GLENN, 219,80uth Ninth

intent, -below Walnut. )

ILER, WEAVER _& CO. '

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN FULL OPERATIJN.
No. :4 N. WATER and 23N. DEL coronae.

1101

130N1111 88T0...—.9141)
T

Y itigSciON B . TIiB
trade supplied with Bond's Butter, Oresn, Wilk Ora

ter and Egg Biscuit. Also, West & Thorn's celebrated
Trenton and Wine Biscuit, by. JOB. B. BUBBLER & CO,'
gale agents. Illft&nth Delaware avenue

RETAIL DRY ,GOOPAt

EDWARD FERRIS,

No. 36 South Eleventh Street,

LP STAIRS,

Offeaa arev &Arable etxkof

WRITE 0-0013S,

EMBROIDERIES,

LINENS,

LACES, &o"

At a discount of 33 1-3 per cent;

1101CIHIISTNITT TitE,

M. NEEDLES& 00,,
•

Eleventh and Chestnut Streets,

Offergexgt.iai:gueomenta fnprices'aud splendid

aeP▪CHEM'SEETES, In thin material,. •
do.. in CanibrieAnd Meer).

Laces andLace Goods.
'Veils, real and imitation ,

liandberchiefs,
•

Embroideries, &c., d;c.
In WRITE GOODS they would invite spacial :

attentlou to a lot of •
French Muslin, 8-I wide,

trona lii cents 13gTolit the

',TA-01511-I.LS ,LI 1 NLVEV, TOT T.

GRuCEIHES, LIQUORS, &U.

FINE CHAMPAGNES,

Sherries, Brandies, Clarets, Moselle
and Hock Wines. -

L. thederer- I;arte I:hurtle; Inmerigliand Dry Billery;
Widow l'llequot„of the virstano of P-t-.l:‘nd the tweet einco
IM7 4'l; Carte Ivor; G. ILA: Joh a Vutarn'a; Lividaiek
co.; Kueferberiea Lipari, lb g Peo„ehn aria wino. ;
Longworth's bvarkling and Dry Catawba and Golden
Weddimt: Bordeaux Wt. its Wine: te,mulne Cordint2„
Clarets. hl gh and medium grade,; Shorrisdo. i (lid Port
de,; tin., Brandy; .Engli,ol zztol Scotch e; Gull:mese!!
bairn Br"vni Stant. Awl:li,,int+ gotlda-,irtYrtiarAntLed•
genuine, and sold by the rank, demijohn, ea.', ..rbottle, at
the 'input -ten' or agents' prieea, by

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
Importers, Jobber andRetailer",

S. W. corner Broad and Walnut.
Ynt..w m faa

PILOPOSA

PROPOSALS FOR STATE PRINTLNG.
Agreeably to the provision. of an Act of the fieneml

Assembly of thin Commonwealth, entWed "An Art in
Relation to Public Printing," approved the ninth day of
April, A. D. l‘r.,e, and the supplement thereto, approved
:-.sth February, 1 ,3.7i2. notico is hereby even. that the
Speakers of the Senate and Douro of Representatives of
cold Commonwealth will receive scaled proposals until
twelve o'clock, at noon, of the fourth TIZSDAY of
January. 1%.,, for doing the Public Printingand Binding

for the teens of three years from thefir►.t day of July next,
at a certain rate per cents= below the rates specified in
card act relating to Public Printing and Binding,reoproved
the ninth day of April, A. D. IKO3, and according to the
mode and manner and conditions specified in said act an
the several supplements thereto.

Said proposals to specify- the recto per centnoi on the
whole of the rates of the said act taken together, and not
a specification of the rate per centum below the rates on
each item. Ihe following is the form of proposals for the
State Painting and Binding:

proper° to do all the State Printing and Bind.
ing in the rummer and In all respects subject to the pro-
visions of the act of the ninth of April, A. D. MG, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three years
from the Orrt day of July next, at the rate of per
centam below the rates specified in said act; and should
the State Printieg and Binding as aforesaidbe allotted to
me, "I will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
ruretito, as required by the act approved February,
PG.% for the faithful performance of the work so allotted,"
which raid proporals theft be signed, and together with
the bond required, Anil be meals d ue and endorsed "Pro-
po,!ale for Public Printing and Binding," rind shall be di-
rected to the said Speakers!, and be directed to ono or
both of them as aforesaid. tobe opened, announced and
allotment mado'on the day of January, Now-
ably to the provisions of the mid act of ninth of April
056, and the revere! supplements thereto,

F.. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

JAI:CARYGth, 18,38. jarrtja%rp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

BLANK BOOKS
AND

COUNTING•HOUSE AND MISCELLANEOUS STATIONERY,
In great variety and of the bent quality, for sale at oar
Book and Stationery Rooms.

BLANK BOOKS lIIADE TO ORDER.
In the beat kyle and at reasonable rates.

fatties dcairing full or partial Nail of Blank Books made
to order will be waited upon at their counting•rooms by
persona competent to receive the necessary instrUctions,
upon c otification being sent to our totablinhment.
orders will be executed with p.omptnens.

.1. B. LIPPINCOTT 1;
'Publishers, Boolisellem, Importers and Stationers,

7al6.:ltrpl 715 and 717 MARKETStreit.

FURNITURE.itc.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
HAVEREOIO6 ED THEIR

Furniture and UpholsteryWareroems
To

No. 1435 CHESTNUT Street.
do7•ffinrss

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Ste.
Complote .gent of

CHOICE GOODS.
which will bo made in boat manorof

MODERATE PRICES.
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATB AND MOULINS

NOT CALLED FOR AT LOW PRIOR&
143

ISAAC B. EVANS
KAMPPAO3I7III:2I DIALS:SUN

OILS, TAMS, VARNISHER,

Naval Stores and Soaps,

N0.16 North Delaware avenue, Philaila.
N"KTEW TURKEy.MIISga WiDO AND FOR. MUMby B. Dubai= VV.. IQ 80titb pews..
AVM*

1868. 1868.
ELEINECIVA:La.

McCALLUAL CREASE & SWAMI
PROM•

Their Late Metal Warerooints,

619 Chestnut Street,
TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where, with increased facilitim they will in futneit
conduct, Rao&

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
'II-1m j

9,IIINTLEMI EWA, WILJECAI ISUING ODORMId

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE. FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth Street,
Invites attention to his

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT
whir.) has given ouch general satlefaction for nostrum Of
tit on the Ineeet, comfortin the neck, and ease on the
shoulders. It ix made in the beet manner, BY lIAND,,
and is confidentlyrecommended as

Tan BEST IN TanCITY.
Also--

Awelleoleeted Mock of Goode, concreting of
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS

• (whirl' he makes n.epocialty).
COLLARS OF ALL KINDS AND LATEST SWIM.

SILK t'IIIRTS AND DRAWER%
MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

FLANNEL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
ELCKSKIN I 8 AND DRAWERS.

TRAVELING SHIRTS,
STOCKS, TITS, GLOVES, TIANDKERCHIFFS. Sots

FENDERS, HOSIERY,
A nd other goods appertaining to a Gentleman's Virantrobel;

.41Lit

PAINTINGS,' &V.

LOOKING GLASSES
AtLow ]Priees.

Novelties in Chromo Lithographs,
Fine Engravings,

New Galleries of Paintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE Sc SONS,
816 Chestnut Street.

ifl EDI CllNAltAi

HYfiEIA.
The great muccems of 11mF1.3 MALT EXTRACT.

health Revers me. ham been iu rie:nre In our State, as
se all other State. of the Union.

Ito muperiority as a Tonic has been stated by thereport
made to the hew York Academy of :Medicine by the
npecial Committee.

Its invalusbPity as a remedy for diseasea of the Cheat
and Lunge has been proved byhundredsof cues as wailam by the te4 timoulali of the meet eminent physicians.

1101Pii MAUI. ExTitiscr has been used in man, hoe-
pilaff!. Among others. in the Military Hospitals of iYamts.
inrion. D. C.; Perkinem Invtit.tion, and Stsoachusortn

eVliil2l for the lir ad. Neaten; Writ' Lodking.houee, New
York; and ham always mnown its benente to Invalids sad
eihmuvted llympeptiem, and to _peuionm affected with
ciliwaktm of the I 'bemt. Lunge and Bowel&

We we unableto putillmli all the reiratifie testimonial/1
whiet have been beetowed upon 110Fed AtAIR

RAC T. and we content ourselves with mentioning the
,names of some of the l'hyvichums prescribing thhi Derange
of 11ealth •
Avery. M. 1) , Bergen.
Baker. 51 D.. raphrink.
Big ,ow, 51. D , New Ytrk.
Illeeken, 51 D.. Redwing,.
Brooke. M. D. New ork.
Beck, M. D., Lafayette.
Caine, M. D , Redwing.
Carey, M.D., New York.
Chet:vertu, M. D .New York,
Chiba. 51. r)., Newburg,
Cok. I), New York.
Cen,idoek, M, D., St. Louie.
Corey. M. D., Brooklyn.
Coeard. M.D., Jereey City.
Crane. M.D., New Yolk.
Crane N. I.
I)etzneld, Prof..New York.
Dilthy. M.D.. NYiiiiirrueburg.
Elliot, M. D.. Now York.
Fraeer, M. D.,,New York.
Freed& 51. D.. New ork.
Frcdrich, N. D, New Verb
Gardiner. 51. D., Brooklyn
Goodwille, M.D.. New Yolk.
Gordon., N. D., Boer on.
Goelden. 51. D„ New York
Ilalbut„ M. D. New York.
Hart, M D., N. Britain.
Bart, M. D., New lark.'

t. CIL bland.
Sold everywhere.

Holcomb, Prof, Naw York.
Howe. D. Boston.
'lull. M. D., New York.
Lowenthal, M. ID., N. Y.
Loomis. M.D., New York
Mitchell, M.D., NewYork.Millard,M.D.,NewYork
Pfeiffer, M.D.. Philadelphia.
Roderer, M. D. New York.
Reichert, M D . Brooklyn.
Rupprecht. M. D.. N. Y.
441.1wr0m M.D. New York.
SchafferM. D.. Brooklyn.
d. B. M. b.. New York.
Shecille. M.D.. !yew' Yott.
ochuck Inc M.0., We.
A1nz...51 D.. Freelandevilln.
Smith, M. D.. New York.
Stutter, M D., Wbarg.
rtl% 10r, H. a. Now York.

llor, M. D.. New York.
Yhentaon, M. D.. Now York,
Tobita.M. D., New York.
Van Buren, Lockrow, h.tey.
Vaughan. M. D., Newt ort.
Warner, M. U. Now York.
Weber. M. D.. Now York.
Wetteott. M. D., Now York.
WeArcet', M. D., Elizabeth.
White, M. D., N. Y etc.
OEN C. BAKER da CO..
o Agents for INaansilviulia.

mttn,

CURTAIN MATERIALS.


